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the genetic structure of endangered myrmecophilous butterfly
Phengaris (=Maculinea) arion
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Abstract Genetic variation of the globally threatened

obligatorily myrmecophilous Large Blue butterfly Pheng-

aris (Maculinea) arion (Lepidoptera) was studied, using

six microsatellite markers, in a country where its decline is

dramatic (Poland). Material was collected on 13 sites

showing considerable ecological variation as far as biotope,

larval food plant and host ants of the butterfly were con-

cerned. Genetic variability, estimated in terms of number

of alleles and heterozygosity, was the lowest in the most

isolated populations. However on sites localized in areas

where suitable biotopes were extensive and interconnected,

P. arion still held relatively high genetic diversity. Pairwise

FST values indicated small and moderate differentiation

among samples (FST = 0.01–0.15), with the exceptions of

two isolated localities (0.20). We did not find clear evi-

dence of isolation by distance. The presence of four or five

genetic clusters was indicated. Analysis of the membership

of each individual to each cluster showed that the vast

majority of individuals from three isolated populations

were clustered in three separate genetic groups. The most

distinct population was the one, which had been found to

be specialized towards Myrmica lobicornis in previous

studies. Individuals from the remaining populations could

not be clustered in separate genetic groups, however some

dominance of different clusters in geographical regions

was observed. Some portion of the population’s genetic

variability could be explained by geographical distribution,

however the percentage of variation, explaining the dif-

ferences between two main regions (S and NE Poland), was

very low. We conclude that the main factor shaping the

current genetic structure of P. arion in Poland is the recent

isolation of populations related to habitat fragmentation but

local ecological specializations may be also a potential

factor. Therefore the necessity of activities aiming to halt

the further reduction of genetic variability, as well as the

monitoring of priority populations (e.g. those belonging to

unique host races), should be emphasized in future action

plans in Central Europe.
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Introduction

Butterflies (Lepidoptera: Hesperioidea, Papilionoidea) are

charismatic taxa regarded as model organisms in studies of

evolution, behaviour, ecology and biogeography (Settele

et al. 2009). Many species also attract the attention of

conservationists because they have experienced severe

decline over the last few decades. However only some

representatives of this group have achieved the status of

icons in animal conservation and entered the canons of

ecology. Palaearctic Large Blue Phengaris (Maculinea)

arion is undoubtedly one of the best examples (Thomas

and Settele 2004; Settele et al. 2005; Settele and Kühn
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2009). The enormous interest in this species results from

the dramatic decline, extinction, and then successful rein-

troduction of the butterfly in the UK (Thomas et al. 2009).

The susceptibility of P. arion is related to a narrow and

complex ecological niche of larvae requiring the coinci-

dence of two different types of essential resources to

complete their development. Caterpillars of P. arion are

initially phytophagous, feeding on specific plants, but in

their fourth (final) instar they turn into social parasites

preying upon the Myrmica host brood in colonies of

Myrmica ants. The first studies triggered by the disap-

pearing of P. arion revealed that the survival rate of cat-

erpillars in nests varies between ant species, and under UK

conditions only an abundance of thermophilous M. sabuleti

guarantees that the population will thrive in the long term

(Thomas et al. 1989; Elmes et al. 1998). Restoration of

habitats based on this acquired knowledge was followed by

introductions of the butterfly. A recent increase in the

number of sites and adults (Thomas et al. 2009) has made

the UK trend exceptional compared to the rest of Europe

(Van Swaay et al. 2010), where a decrease of P. arion in

most countries has been observed. Agricultural abandon-

ment or improvements as well as afforestation resulting in

loss or at least isolation and fragmentation of habitat are

reported as the main threats (Van Swaay and Warren

1999).

Until recently, studies on P. arion have concentrated on

species ecology (e.g. Thomas 1995; Pauler-Fürste et al.

1996; Thomas et al. 1998; Thomas 2002; Mouquet et al.

2005; Spitzer et al. 2009; Casacci et al. 2010; Sielezniew

et al. 2010a) and phylogeny, including molecular data (Als

et al. 2004; Fric et al. 2007). However little is known about

the genetic structure of the population at landscape,

European or Palearctic level. Pecsenye et al. (2007) studied

three populations of P. arion from eastern Central Europe

separated by ca. 250–500 km, using allozymes, in com-

parison with their congenera. Genetic differentiation of

P. arion, which could be ascribed as rather moderate,

although significant, was higher than that observed for

P. teleius and P. nausithous, but clearly lower than in the

case of P. alcon populations. The low number of popula-

tions analysed made it impossible to characterize a wider

pattern or the factors affecting genetic differentiation

within the species. Recently Rutkowski et al. (2009)

showed that microsatellite nuclear markers originally

developed for congenera, i.e. P. alcon and P. nausithous

(Zeisset et al. 2005), and used in the investigation of the

molecular ecology of these species (Anton et al. 2007;

Nash et al. 2008) may also be successfully applied in

studies of P. arion. Preliminary data on the genetic struc-

ture of the butterfly in Poland also indicated moderate

genetic differentiation among populations, but simulta-

neously suggested that some pairs of populations could be

highly differentiated, despite spatial (geographical) close-

ness (Rutkowski et al. 2009).

In the present contribution we have investigated patterns

of genetic differentiation of P. arion across the species

range in a country where its decline is dramatic (Poland).

The species has disappeared from western localities within

the last few decades, and some extant populations thrive in

fragmented habitat. However, it is still widespread in the

south-eastern half of Poland and recorded at a latitudinal

gradient from south to north over a few hundred kilometres

(Sielezniew et al. 2005). In this area P. arion shows con-

siderable ecological variation as far as biotope, larval food

plant and host ants are concerned. In most of Poland the

butterfly inhabits sandy biotopes (forest-steppes or clear-

ings and road verges in dry pine forests) and uses Thymus

serpyllum. Only in foothills and mountainous areas,

P. arion is related to xerothermal grasslands (with

T. pulegioides), which are more typical biotopes of the

species on a European scale. Recent studies from Poland

have also proved that at least some populations in this part

of Europe do not depend on M. sabuleti, as larvae of

P. arion were observed in the nests of six other species,

showing a complicated pattern of host ant use (Sielezniew

and Stankiewicz 2008; Sielezniew et al. 2010a, 2010b

and 2010c).

Therefore we were interested in whether ecological

variation of P. arion was followed by genetic differentia-

tion, as observed for e.g. Euphydryas aurinia, where host

plant use affects genetic structure (Descimon et al. 2001;

Nève 2009). The alternative hypothesis was that isolation

and geographical distance between sampling localities

were more important factors. We also aimed to assess

whether some populations could be identified as separate

conservation units on the basis of ecological and molecular

data (e.g. Vila et al. 2006). Since P. arion does not show

variation in mitochondrial DNA in Poland (Sielezniew

et al. unpublished) and application of allozymes was not

possible for conservation and practical reasons, we used

microsatellites as a tool.

Materials and methods

Localities and sampling

Material analysed in the present study was collected at 13

sites of P. arion in southern and eastern Poland i.e.

throughout its present distribution range in the country

(Sielezniew et al. 2005). Distance among localities ranged

from 8 to 478 km. Details are given in Table 1 and the

distribution of studied populations is also shown on a map

(Fig. 1). Sampling was carried out between 2005 and 2008.

The butterfly is univoltine and its flight period in Poland
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lasts from early June to early August with considerable

variation concerning the peak, related to biotope and sea-

sons. We obtained the total number of samples from 233

imagoes in two ways: (1) a specimen with heavily worn

wings (preferably a male) i.e. hypothetically at the end of

its life, was caught and placed into 96% alcohol, then a

fragment of thorax was used as a source of DNA or (2) a

single middle leg was removed and the butterfly was then

immediately released. From every population we obtained

13–26 samples with the exception of one very small and

vulnerable population from Truskaw (TRU) where we

collected legs from only seven individuals. In most cases

sampling was conducted in a very restricted area with a

diameter of a few hundred metres. This was impossible only

at Łu _zany (LUZ) and Orchówek (ORC), where butterflies

were encountered in low densities but within the space of

kilometres along forest roads, electricity lines and railways.

Therefore at both these localities we sampled throughout

the wider area of the continuous biotope of the butterfly.

To elucidate a pattern and the factors affecting the

genetic structure of the species, populations were divided

into groups reflecting geographical distribution or

ecological variation (Table 1, see also Fig. 1). Four dif-

ferent grouping patterns were applied. (1) Geographical

distribution on a regional scale i.e. seven regions including

1–5 populations were distinguished. (2) Geographical dis-

tribution on a macro-scale i.e. samples were divided into

two groups only: NE Poland (eight populations) and S

Poland (five populations). (3) Host plants (related to the

type of biotope) i.e. ten and three populations using

T. serpyllum (sandy and rather flat habitats) and

T. pulegioides (xerothermal meadows on south exposed

slopes) respectively. (4) Host ants i.e. three groups of

populations where these relationships were studied. The

first group included only one population, for which the

specialisation to M. lobicornis was proven. The second

group consisted of two populations (HUT and KLU) where

M. sabuleti was found as a host ant. Finally, five popula-

tions, which all use M. schencki, and some of them also

M. hellenica and/or M. rugulosa made up the third group.

M. sabuleti was rare or absent at all those sites (Sielezniew

and Stankiewicz 2008; Sielezniew et al. 2010a, 2010b and

unpublished). We excluded from the analysis the SOS

population, for which multiple host ant use is reported i.e.

larvae/pupae of P. arion were found in nests of M. sabuleti,

M. lobicornis, M. schencki and M. lonae (Sielezniew et al.

2010c).

Laboratory procedures

DNA was extracted from approximate 0.5 cm long frag-

ments of thorax or from the whole leg, as described in

Rutkowski et al. (2009). Using the PCR reaction we

amplified six microsatellite loci, designated by Zeisset

et al. (2005) as Macu8, Macu9, Macu11, Macu15, Macu16

and Macu17 using primers described by the authors.

Amplification was performed using reagents and conditions

described by Rutkowski et al. (2009).

The length of the amplified fragments, hence identifi-

cation of microsatellite alleles, was estimated using a

CEQ8000 Beckman Coulter automated sequencer (Co-

mesa, Warsaw, Poland). Data were analysed using Beck-

man Coulter Fragment Analysis Software.

Table 1 Information on the locations, sample sizes of P. arion in Poland and grouping patterns used in analysis

Locality name and code Coordinates Elevation (a.s.l.) Region Groupings Sample size

GD1 GD2 HP HA

Sośnia, SOS 538290 N, 228350 E 110 m Podlasie 1 NE ts mul 16

Gugny, GUG 538190 N, 228350 E 100 m Podlasie 1 NE ts lob 14

Piaski, PIA 538130 N, 228450 E 105 m Podlasie 1 NE ts sch 20

Sowlany, SOW 538090 N, 238150 E 160 m Podlasie 1 NE ts sch 26

Łu _zany, LUZ 538080 N, 238500 E 170 m Podlasie 1 NE ts – 17

Truskaw, TRU 528190 N, 208460 E 80 m Mazovia 2 NE ts – 7

Horodyszcze, HOR 518460 N, 238120 E 150 m Polesie 3 NE ts sch 13

Orchówek, ORC 518310 N, 238350 E 150 m Polesie 3 NE ts sch 18

Suków, SUK 508470 N, 208420 E 250 m Kielce Upland 4 S ts sch 26

Hutki-Kanki, HUT 508240 N, 198300 E 360 m Kraków-Częstochowa Upland 5 S ts sab 20

Babice, BAB 498490 N, 228300 E 250 m Dynów Foothills 6 S tp – 16

Kluszkowce, KLU 498270 N, 208190 E 730 m Gorce Mts 7 S tp sab 22

Sromowce, SRO 498240 N, 208240 E 530 m Pieniny Mts 7 S tp – 18

Geographical distribution on a regional scale (GD1), geographical distribution on a micro-scale (GD2), host plant (HP), host ant (HA), Thymus
serpyllum (ts), T. pulegioides (tp), M. lobicornis (lob), M. schencki (sch), M. sabuleti (sab), multiple (mul). See the text for details
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Statistical analysis

Analyses of the molecular data obtained were performed

on a few different levels. First, we described microsatellite

polymorphism for the whole studied Polish population of

the species. In this analysis we estimated allelic diversity

(A), observed heterozygosity (HO) and unbiased expected

heterozygosity (HE) (Nei and Roychoudhury 1974) for

each locus, using GenAlEx version 6.0 (Paekall and

Smouse 2001) and FSTAT version 2.9.3 (Goudet 2001).

We applied two tests for departures from Hardy–Weinberg

Equilibrium (HWE): the first one took into account both

heterozygote excess or deficit (probability test) and the

second one took into account only heterozygote deficit. We

tested departures from HWE for each of the six loci, as

well as for all loci using Genepop on the Web version

4.0.10 (Raymond and Rousset 1995; Rousset 2008).

Additionally, a fixation index (FIS) for each locus was

calculated and its significance was tested under 1,680

randomisation using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure

(B–H) for controlling the false positive error rate in mul-

tiple comparison (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995), as

implemented by Thissen et al. (2002). We also calculated

the probability of genotypic linkage disequilibrium

between all the pairs of loci within the species and applied

the B–H method to control for multiple comparison again.

Secondly, we analysed microsatellite polymorphism

within particular populations. Again, we estimated basic

indicators of the population’s genetic variability (A, HO, HE),

as well as allelic richness (R) and a mean number of

‘‘private’’ alleles (PA) for each population, and applied

tests for departures from HWE, as described above. Indi-

cators of genetic variability (mean A, R, and HO) among

pairs of populations were compared with the Wilcoxon test

using Statistica 6.0 software. We also calculated FIS values

for each loci within each population, as well as overall FIS,

and tested their significance under 1,560 permutations and

B–H correction. Because the previous study (Rutkowski

et al. 2009) shows that some microsatellite loci used in the

present study may bear ‘‘null’’ alleles, with Macu16 as

the most prone to this problem, we performed a test for the

presence of null alleles within populations, using Micro-

Checker (van Oosterhout et al. 2004). This analysis clearly

showed that majority of populations had ‘‘null’’ alleles in

locus Macu16, with a rather high frequency, thus we

decided to exclude this locus from further analysis—all

further calculations of genetic structure and genetic varia-

tion were performed using five microsatellite markers.

We estimated genetic differentiation among populations

using a variety of methods. Overall and pairwise FST (Weir

and Cockerham 1984) estimates of genetic differentiation

were obtained from FSTAT. Significance of pairwise FST

was tested under 1,560 permutation and with the B–H

procedure. Also, for overall FST we estimated 95% confi-

dence intervals as implemented in FSTAT. To depict the

results of pairwise FST analysis a dendrogram based on a

matrix of FST values was prepared. We used MEGA 4

software (Tamura et al. 2007) to construct the Neighbour-

joining (NJ) tree. The significance of correlation between

genetic distance, defined as FST/(1-FST), and geographical

distance was tested using the Mantel test implemented in

FSTAT. Bayesian-clustering method (Structure version

2.3.2; Pritchard et al. 2000) was used to examine how well

predefined ‘populations’ corresponded to genetic groups

(K). We ran Structure three times for each user-defined

K (1–12) with an initial burn in of 50 000 and 100 000

iterations of the total data set. We used the admixture

model of ancestry, and the correlated model of alleles

frequencies. The proportion of membership of each pre-

defined ‘population’ within each genetic group was esti-

mated for K with the highest likelihood. Sampling location

was not used as prior information. Additionally, we per-

formed the Structure analysis for five populations from NE

Poland, which formed, unlike the others, a distinct regional

group. In this analysis we defined K from 1 to 5 and applied

the same conditions described above.

Next, we analysed microsatellite polymorphism and

genetic structure taking into consideration predefined

groups of populations. For each group we calculated basic

Fig. 1 Location of the sampling sites of P. arion in Poland (for full

names see Table 1), and proportion of membership of individuals

from each predefined population in each of the four clusters (I, II, III,

IV) indicated by the Structure analysis. The sizes of circles are

proportional to the number of individuals analyzed. The TRU

population was excluded because of too small sample size (7). The

dotted line represents the western border of the present distribution

range of P. arion in the country
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indicators of genetic variability with GenAlEx and FSTAT.

Using the AMOVA procedure in the Arlequin software,

version 2.0 (Schneider et al. 2000) we estimated the pro-

portion of variance among and within groups of popula-

tions. Stepwise mutation model (SMM) was assumed for

the evolution of microsatellite markers. The significance of

the observed variance components was evaluated by means

of a non-parametric permutation method (Excoffier et al.

1992) as executed in Arlequin.

Results

Genetic diversity

The six microsatellite loci were polymorphic in all popu-

lations. A total number of 115 alleles were detected,

ranging from eight (Macu16) to 29 (Macu9) per locus. In

the analysis of the whole Polish population none of the loci

were in HWE, as they showed significant FIS values in 5

out of 6 loci. In the analysis on a population level in six

locations (PIA, LUZ, ORC, BAB, KLU, SRO) we found

significant heterozygote deficiency in Macu16 and the

HWE test showed that five of them (PIA, LUZ, ORC, BAB

and SRO) were not in HWE. When we excluded from our

analysis Macu16, for which the presence of null alleles was

detected (see Material and Methods), all populations met

HWE. Meanwhile, we found heterozygote deficiency,

indicated by significant FIS, when grouping populations in

regional and ecological groups (Table 2), which was most

probably interlinked with the ‘Wahlund effect’ (clustering

populations with restricted gene flow among them).

The test for linkage disequilibrium between all pairs of

loci indicated significant results (after B–H correction for

multiple comparisons) for two pairs of loci Macu15/

Macu17 and Macu16/Macu17, however there was no sig-

nificant linkage disequilibrium when each population was

analysed separately.

The level of microsatellite polymorphism, in terms of

number of alleles (A) and allelic richness (R), was the

lowest in the case of GUG, TRU and HOR. In the GUG

and HOR populations no ‘‘private’’ alleles were also found.

The highest level of microsatellite polymorphism was

detected for HUT, SUK, LUZ and SRO (Table 2). There

were significant differences in pairwise analyses in 33 of

78 cases for A and in 27 of 78 cases for R e.g. in HUT the

mean number of alleles and allelic richness was higher than

in all other populations except of PIA, LUZ, SUK and

SRO; and in GUG A and R were significantly lower than in

the other seven and six populations respectively.

The observed heterozygosity ranged from 0.471 (GUG)

to 0.830 (HUT) (Table 2). However, pairwise analyses

showed significant differences (Wilcoxon test, P \ 0.05)

only in nine out of 78 cases i.e. GUG \ HUT,

GUG \ KLU, GUG \ SRO, HUT [ SOW, HUT [ LUZ,

HUT [ HOR, HUT [ TRU, HUT [ ORC and HOR

\ SUK.

When individuals were divided into two groups

reflecting geographical distribution, mean values of A, R,

HO were higher for S Poland than for NE Poland but dif-

ferences were not significant (P = 0.5, P = 0.35,

P = 0.08 respectively). When comparing groups of popu-

lations using different larval food plants and larval host

ants, the only significant difference concerned A, which

was higher for T. serpyllum than for T. pulegioides, and

higher for M. schencki than for M. sabuleti (P \ 0.05),

respectively (Table 2). Other comparisons concerning host

ants were not performed as there were only single

Table 2 Comparison of parameters of genetic diversity in 13 studied

populations of P. arion in Poland (for full names of the localities see

Table 1) for five loci (without Macu16) and in groups of populations:

from different regions i.e. north-eastern (NE) and southern Poland (S);

using different larval food plants i.e. Thymus serpyllum (ts) and T.
pulegioides (tp); dependent of different host ants i.e. M. sabuleti (sab)

and M. schencki (sch) and possibly also some other species simulta-

neously but never M. sabuleti

Locality N A R R1 PA HO HE FIS

SOS 16 6.6 5.2 6.3 0.4 0.738 0.734 0.027

GUG 14 3.8 3.5 3.8 0.0 0.471 0.550 0.180

PIA 20 8.2 5.5 7.1 0.6 0.660 0.702 0.085

SOW 26 7.8 5.2 6.5 0.2 0.662 0.667 0.028

LUZ 17 9.0 5.9 7.9 0.8 0.624 0.683 0.117

TRU 7 3.6 3.6 – 0.2 0.657 0.524 -0.179

HOR 13 4.4 3.8 4.4 0.0 0.600 0.609 0.055

ORC 18 7.6 5.2 6.8 0.6 0.611 0.646 0.083

SUK 26 10.4 6.5 8.5 1.0 0.769 0.752 -0.004

HUT 20 10.6 6.9 9.1 0.8 0.830 0.814 0.006

BAB 16 7.4 5.7 7.1 0.2 0.725 0.693 -0.015

KLU 22 7.2 5.1 6.2 0.2 0.782 0.738 -0.036

SRO 18 9.0 5.9 7.9 0.8 0.711 0.732 0.057

NE 131 16.4 15.6 – 3.80 0.632 0.718 0.123a

S 102 17.6 17.6 – 5.00 0.767 0.798 0.045

ts 177 19.6 14.9 – 8.80 0.675 0.750 0.104a

tp 56 12.6 12.6 – 1.80 0.74 0.778 0.055

sch 103 15.6 8.43 – 3.80 0.672 0.733 0.088a

sab 42 13.4 9.34 – 2.40 0.805 0.809 0.018

Total

population

233 21.4 – – – 0.691 0.766 0.100a

The sample size (n), number of alleles (A), allelic richness (R), mean

allelic richness for 12 populations—TRU was excluded because of the

small sample size (R1), mean number of ‘‘private’’ alleles (PA), het-

erozygosity observed (HO), heterozygosity expected (HE), fixation

index (FIS), a FIS values significant after B–H correction
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populations, which used M. schencki and M. sabuleti

simultaneously, or specialized to M. lobicornis.

Genetic population structure

The overall FST was 0.073 (CI 95% = 0.065–0.083). All

pairwise FST values were significant after B–H correction,

with the exception of PIA versus LUZ (FST = 0.011). The

majority of pairwise FST values (71 of 78) showed moderate

genetic differentiation (FST ranged from 0.054 to 0.147).

The highest value was found for GUG versus KLU

(FST = 0.201). The NJ tree of pairwise FST values suggested

some (rather weakly pronounced) pattern of differentiation

on the north–south transect (Fig. 2). However the effect of

isolation by distance was not found for the studied popula-

tions of P. arion (Mantel test: r2 = 0.08, P = 0.41) (Fig. 3).

The cluster analysis of the total sample in Structure

showed the highest likelihoods for K = 4 and K = 5

(Fig. 4a). As far as four clusters are concerned (Fig. 4b),

the pattern was the clearest: individuals from predefined

populations i.e. GUG, HOR and KLU were clustered in

three separate clades (II, III, I respectively). Individuals

from the remaining populations were not clustered in

separate clades.

The proportion of individuals from separate populations

clustered in genetic groups differed depending on the group.

Three distinct clusters (I, II and III) contained respectively

90% of the individuals from the GUG population, 78.2%

from the HOR population and 77.7% from the KLU popu-

lation, whereas individuals from the majority of other pre-

defined populations were distributed more or less evenly

among all four clusters, especially in case of LUZ

(16.0–30.1%), ORC (18.2–36.2%), SOW (13.7–34.7%),

SUK (19.1–37.9%) and BAB (14.0–38.4%) (Fig. 1). How-

ever, it could be stated that two clusters (II and III) dominated

in NE Poland, whereas cluster IV dominated in the highlands

and foothills of S Poland; and the majority of individuals

from two mountainous populations were clustered to the

clade I. In the case of five clusters (not shown) only GUG and

KLU consisted of individuals from single clusters.

When we restricted our analyses to samples collected in

one region i.e. five localities from Podlasie (SOS, GUG,

PIA, SOW, LUZ), the optimal number of clusters was

K = 3 (Fig. 5a). All individuals from GUG were clustered

separately, whereas individuals from the other four popu-

lations were distributed among two other clusters. However

two individuals from PIA and one individual from SOS had

the highest likelihood of membership in the ‘GUG cluster’

(Fig. 5b). Pairwise FST comparisons among five popula-

tions from the region suggested the puzzling distinctness of

GUG, e.g. values were lower (0.011–0.067) for four pop-

ulations (without GUG) than when GUG were set against

them (0.101–0.124).

Analysis of molecular variance for groups of popula-

tions formed due to geographical distribution (regional

scale and macro-scale), or ecological differentiation (larval

food plants and host ants), indicated that most of the var-

iation might be explained by variation within a population

(Vc = 91.24–92.56%) and among population within

groups (Vb = 5.89–7.36%), and all of those values were

highly significant (P \ 0.0001). However we found that

the division of samples into two main groups (NE Poland

and S Poland) also gave significant results as far as Va

(1.93%) is concerned, (FCT = 0.01935, P \ 0.001) con-

trasting with more detailed grouping of samples from

localities from the same regions (Va = 0.08, P = 0.42).

Division of populations into two groups reflecting differ-

ence in host plant and host ant use explained 1.15%

(FCT = 0.01147, P = 0.06) and 2.86% (FCT = 0.02857,

P = 0.045) of variance respectively. However when

GUG–the most isolated population—was excluded the

latter grouping did not yield a significant value of Va

component either.

Fig. 2 Neighbour-joining tree based on pairwise FST values among 13

populations of P. arion (for full names of the locations see Table 1)

Fig. 3 Pairwise geographical and genetic distances among 13

populations of P. arion (Mantel test: r2 = 0.08, P = 0.41)
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Overall FST values calculated for groups of populations

inhabiting different biotopes and using different larval food

plants (xerothermal meadows with T. pulegioides versus

sandy habitats with T. serpyllum) were similar (0.068 [95%

CI 0.045–0.087] and 0.079 [95% CI 0.053–0.107] respec-

tively), and the difference was not statistically significant

(one-sided test, P [ 0.05).

Discussion

Our study elucidated genetic variability within populations

and differentiation among Polish populations of Phengaris

arion. All analysed microsatellite loci were highly poly-

morphic, which confirms the usefulness of these cross-

amplified microsatellites in the population genetic study of

Fig. 4 Structure analysis of 226

individuals of P. arion from 12

sites (TRU excluded because of

small sample size). a Scatter

plot showing the estimated

likelihood of each number of

inferred genetic clusters. The

third value for K = 8 was very

low (-23,847) and is out of the

scale. The optimal number of

clusters, K = 4 and K = 5 were

determined by highest log-

likehood value and the lowest

amount of variance for three

independent iterations.

b Bayesian assignment of

individuals to four genetic

groups (for K = 5 the pattern

was less clear and therefore is

not shown). Each bar represents

the estimated posterior

probability of each individual

butterfly belonging to each of

the four inferred clusters. Solid
black lines define the

boundaries between the

populations, used in the analysis

(see Table 1 and Fig. 1)

Fig. 5 Structure analysis of 93

individuals of P. arion from five

sites concentrated in one region

of NE Poland (Podlasie).

a Scatter plot showing the

estimated likelihood of each

number of inferred genetic

clusters. The optimal number of

clusters, K = 3 were

determined by highest log-

likehood value and the lowest

amount of variance for three

independent iterations.

b Bayesian assignment of

individuals to three genetic

groups. Each bar represents the

estimated posterior probability

of each individual butterfly

belonging to each of the three

inferred clusters. Solid black
lines define the boundaries

between the populations, used in

the analysis (see Table 1 and

Fig. 1)
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this butterfly species. The genetic variability of P. arion

seems to be relatively high compared to two congenera i.e.

P. nausithous where allelic richness per population varies

from 3.5 to 5.5 (Anton et al. 2007) and especially to

P. ‘rebeli’ where allelic richness is: 1.8–2.2 (Rutkowski

et al. 2009). This is also consistent with data of Pecsenye

et al. (2007) on allozymes.

We found significant differences in the level of micro-

satellite polymorphism among studied populations of

P. arion in Poland. This could be interlinked with differ-

ences in a level of within-population genetic variability.

Effective population size is considered one of the main

factors influencing genetic variability. Indeed, data

obtained from populations of some other lycaenid butter-

flies with limited mobility indicate that genetic diversity is

positively related to population size (Brookes et al. 1997;

Harper et al. 2003). Unfortunately neither present nor

historical detailed data on population census were available

except for some general impressions and estimations.

Isolation is another factor influencing genetic

variability, especially in species with limited dispersal

abilities. It is predicted that in isolated populations allelic

variation is declining faster than heterozygosity (Maruy-

ama and Fuerst 1985). Indeed, in Polish populations of

P. arion differences in genetic variability, estimated based

on the number of microsatellite alleles and heterozygosity,

were generally more pronounced in the case of number of

alleles than in the level of heterozygosity. Undoubtedly, at

least some of the studied populations were spatially isolated,

and genetic drift had already started to eliminate some

microsatellite alleles, and possibly some portion of popu-

lation genetic variability. Reduced genetic variability

increases extinction risk in butterflies because of lowered

adaptability (Saccheri et al. 1998; Nieminen et al. 2001;

Schmitt and Hewitt 2004), which e.g. for Polyommatus co-

ridon results in a decrease of adult lifetime expectancy, and

it is also negatively correlated with the number of dispersing

individuals (Vandewoestijne et al. 2008). We suggest that

our data indicate the necessity of active protection of the

species in Poland, at least in the case of some populations,

aiming to halt further reduction of genetic variability.

In the present study the highest level of microsatellite

polymorphism was observed for three populations from S

Poland (HUT, SUK, SRO), and one from the NE (LUZ).

All of them were localised in areas where biotopes suitable

for P. arion were extensive (at least in the recent past) and

the butterfly was widespread, although not usually recorded

in high numbers. HUT, SUK and LUZ populations inhab-

ited sandy and mostly flat areas in dry pine forests, often of

a ‘corridor’ character i.e. roadsides or clearings (including

very long ones under electricity lines), with borders

therefore not easy to determine. In HUT and SUK all

samples were collected in a restricted area, but in LUZ

because of the low density of adults sampling was per-

formed over an extended area with a diameter of about 6 km.

The relatively high value of FIS (among all studied popula-

tions only GUG has a higher FIS), however non-significant

after B–H correction, could therefore result from the Wa-

hlund effect. Almost nothing is known about the dispersal

abilities of P. arion in such types of habitats, but our findings

suggest the existence of small-scale genetic structure even in

continuous habitat. The species is generally considered as

sedentary, although studies carried out in Germany on xe-

rothermal meadows also recorded the movements of single

females over a distance of up to nearly 2 km, and also across

forest (Pauler-Fürste et al. 1996). There are examples of

small-scale genetic structure in Lepidoptera populations,

induced by heterogeneous landscape, both in ‘low gene flow’

(e.g. Wynne et al. 2003) and ‘high gene flow’ species (e.g.

Keyghobadi et al. 2005). Although the LUZ population

inhabited a relatively homogenous biotope of dry forest, the

habitat of the butterfly was in fact fragmented due to the

patchy distribution of the host plant and, especially, the host

ant species. However this hypothesis requires further, more

detailed study of that population, as well as other P. arion

populations inhabiting large areas. Interestingly, the other

population sampled over a large area, i.e. ORC, had a

smaller, but still positive FIS (however non-significant after

correction).

The fourth genetically rich population (SRO) inhabited

the Pieniny Mts. At the time of study the butterfly was not

abundant and local there, but it used to be quite a wide-

spread and common species just a few decades ago. In spite

of recent decline the population seemed to retain its genetic

diversity. Lower, though insignificantly, values of A and

R were observed in nearby KLU where a numerous but

isolated population existed. It also possessed lower PA than

SRO, which may suggest that some rare alleles have just

begun to be eliminated from this population, probably due

to isolation and genetic drift. Despite geographical prox-

imity we found significant genetic differentiation between

SRO and KLU, confirming the isolation of the latter.

Moreover, the Structure analysis suggests that the KLU

population is the most homogenous of all those studied in S

Poland. The distance between both KLU and SRO locali-

ties was about 8 km, however the localities were situated in

different mountain ranges and also separated by dense

coniferous forest and built-up areas. There are also slight

phenological differences limiting gene flow i.e. the flight

period in KLU is somewhat delayed compared to SRO, due

to difference in altitude. Artificial exchange of imagoes

should be considered in future action plans, since the cre-

ation of corridors between populations is hardly feasible.

Ecological data suggest that both populations depend on

the same ant species i.e. M. sabuleti (Sielezniew et al.

2010a; Sielezniew unpublished).
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The lowest values of polymorphism observed for GUG,

TRU and HOR may be explained well by the clear isolation

of those populations. In the case of HOR there were no

potential habitats in the radius of about 15 km and the

nearest known P. arion site was about 25 km away, sep-

arated by agricultural land and forests. The TRU popula-

tion was a very small one situated at the western edge of

the species range in Poland and it was rediscovered only in

the third year of thorough inventory work. Additionally, a

negative value of FIS in this population might be a ‘genetic

track’ of a recent bottleneck or a founder effect, although

the small sample size makes any conclusions speculative.

The GUG population showed to be clearly distinct as

indicated both by pairwise FST comparisons and the Struc-

ture analysis. Surprisingly it was localised in the region

where P. arion was not a rare species and neighbouring

populations were about 10 km away at most. However the

site was surrounded by wet biotopes which apparently acted

as an effective barrier compared to mostly dry areas of forests

and extensive agriculture. Interestingly, according to the

Structure analysis restricted to NE Poland, a few specimens,

which were clustered with the highest likelihood to the ‘GUG

cluster’, were found among individuals collected from

neighbouring populations i.e. PIA and SOS. It suggested that

they could be the offspring of migrants from the original

population and therefore there could be some appropriate

habitats for P. arion between GUG and two other localities,

supporting a stepping-stone gene flow similar to that

observed for lycaenid Euphilotes enoptes (Peterson 1996).

However the homogenous character of the GUG population

suggests an asymmetrical gene flow, which might be

explained by the landscape structure i.e. the low probability

of finding a small isolated patch of habitat (1.3 ha) at GUG

by a dispersing butterfly from an another locality.

The GUG population was also quite unique as it was the

only known population of P. arion where local speciali-

sation towards any host ant was proven in the field—i.e. the

rare M. lobicornis is used but not the common M. sabuleti

(Sielezniew et al. 2010a). Combined molecular and eco-

logical data did not answer the question of conservation

recommendations for this population. The specialisation in

host ant relationships could result from isolation. At SOS—

one of the two neighbouring localities—both M. lobicornis

and M. sabuleti were recorded as hosts of the butterfly

(Sielezniew et al. 2010c). Unfortunately at the PIA locality

M. lobicornis is absent and M. sabuleti is a very rare ant

(Sielezniew and Stankiewicz 2008), hence drawing further

conclusions from ecological data is impossible. However

we would rather suggest conservation (and monitoring) of

this unique host race existing at GUG rather than e.g.

introducing individuals from neighbouring localities to

increase genetic diversity. Significant differentiation was

also recorded between two populations (SOW and HOR)

which were very similar as far as biotope and host ant

use (exclusively M. schencki) are concerned (Sielezniew

et al. 2010b), which implied that ecological and genetic

variability did not overlap.

Genetic differentiation among populations of sedentary

species of butterflies whose habitat is specific, and highly

fragmented, is higher than for mobile generalists (Louy

et al. 2007 and references therein). We found small yet

significant genetic structure in the Polish population of P.

arion. The overall FST value of 0.073 is slightly lower than

the one reported previously by Rutkowski et al. (2009) for

P. arion populations in Poland. However this is a pre-

liminary study based on a smaller number of individuals

and populations sampled. The only other studies on pop-

ulation differentiation among populations of P. arion

implemented allozymes and were performed in Hungary

and Slovenia (FST = 0.097), but only three populations (44

individuals) were analysed (Pecsenye et al. 2007). Some

authors suggest that microsatellite markers give similar or

smaller FST values than allozymes (Meglécz et al. 1998;

Sigaard et al. 2008 and references therein), but direct

comparisons should be made with care.

The studies on genetic differentiation of butterflies are

focused on rare and threatened sedentary species (Nève

2009). This bias is especially emphasised for analyses

using microsatellite markers, as data concerning common

and mobile species are barely available. Therefore it is not

surprising that our calculation of overall differentiation fell

within the range of results of other authors studying

threatened butterflies in Europe (see Nève 2009 for a

review; Nash et al. 2008; Sigaard et al. 2008; Finger et al.

2009 and Rutkowski et al. 2009). However it is worth

noting that P. arion could rather be placed into the group of

species with relatively lower differentiation.

On the other hand, for some pairs of populations we

found quite high values of FST, with the striking example

of two very isolated populations: GUG and KLU

(FST = 0.201). Hence, spatial isolation of populations by

unsuitable habitat seems to be an important factor in

shaping the genetic structure of P. arion in Poland. We did

not find evidence for isolation by distance, which was

observed, for example, by Anton et al. (2007) in P. nau-

sithous—a close relative of P. arion. However this study

was performed on many populations (34) and on a much

more restricted geographical scale (30 9 45 km). It is

known that the effect of genetic differentiation may be

clear at short distances but insignificant at longer distances

because of genetic drift and adaptations to local conditions

(Hutchinson and Templeton 1999). This kind of pattern

was revealed for P. bellargus (Harper et al. 2003) and in

other low-dispersing invertebrates, for example snails

(Schweiger et al. 2004). In our study the overall lower

number of populations sampled did not enable us to form
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ultimate conclusions about whether this phenomena was

also applicable for P. arion. However, the relatively high

values of genetic differentiation between populations situ-

ated in close geographical proximity suggest that landscape

connectivity might be much more important factor than

isolation by distance.

The AMOVA analysis did not indicate any clear pattern

of hierarchical genetic structure in the Polish population of

P. arion. The amount of genetic variance among groups of

populations selected for geographical distribution or eco-

logical variation was lower than within those groups. The

only significant values of this component were found for

division into two main regions, i.e. S and NE Poland

(maybe also suggesting the relevance of isolation by dis-

tance), and for grouping according to host ants. However

the latter results were biased by the distinctness of GUG

population, which formed one of three groups. Contras-

tingly studies of Harper et al. (2003) on P. bellargus in UK,

also with the application of microsatellite markers,

revealed variation among geographical regions double that

of the variation observed within regions. This may be

explained by the status of the butterfly, which is not only

sedentary but whose populations have been isolated by

habitat fragmentation for a long time.

Although some of the genetic variability in the Polish

population of P. arion could be explained by genetic dif-

ferences between two geographical regions, which is also

supported by the analysis in Structure and visible in the NJ

tree, we rather conclude that the current genetic structure of

P. arion in Poland is probably better explained by past dis-

tribution, when the butterfly used to be much more wide-

spread and common, than by present distribution, which is

strongly influenced by habitat fragmentation. Orsini et al.

(2008) found such a kind of relationship at the metapopu-

lation level for nymphalid Melitaea cinxia. The decline of

P. arion in Poland is a quickly ongoing process (Sielezniew

et al. 2005) and therefore many local populations which

could contribute to a stepping-stone gene flow between those

presently studied could have become extinct in the recent

past. The past long distance gene flow is still visible in the

Structure analysis and the differentiation between popula-

tions observed resulted rather from the recent genetic drift.

To test this hypothesis it would be interesting to compare the

genetic diversity of extant populations with museum speci-

mens, which are quite numerous in Polish collections. The

results of Harper et al. (2006) who successfully investigated

century old material from another lycaenid species indicate

the relevance and promise of such intentions.
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